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Editorial 
This issue of the Journal of Criminal Justice and Security consists of six quite 
diverse analyses of important aspects of the criminal justice field. In-depth studies 
in the areas of information and cyber security, private security, road safety, school 
violence and nuclear security are presented.  

Damjan Fujs and Simon L. R. Vrhovec in the first paper Cyber Landscape 
of Trust, Fear and Surveillance Concerns: How Slovenians Around the Globe 
Perceive the Cyberspace present results of the survey conducted to capture the 
perceptions of Slovenians around the globe regarding trust in government, fear 
of government intrusions into privacy and government surveillance concerns in 
the cyberspace. The average trust in government seems to be relatively low. It 
appears that respondents moderately fear government intrusions into their social 
network accounts. 

Limiting Privacy by Using Smart Meters – Information Security Perspectives 
is the next paper by Uroš Jelenc and Blaž Markelj, where authors present the key 
features of smart energy meters and analyse how they interfere with user privacy. 
Collected information can be used to identify devices, identify the presence or 
absence of individuals in apartments, their habits and activities. According to the 
survey results, the awareness of privacy risks among respondents using smart 
energy meters is low.

Lavra Horvat, Matevž Bren and Andrej Sotlar in the paper Ljubljana 
Residents’ Knowledge of and Satisfaction with Private Security Guards’ Work 
present how residents of the capital of Slovenia know, understand and evaluate 
the work of private security guards. Respondents assess private security guards’ 
work as stressful and dangerous, however, they believe that security guards lack 
education and professionalism. Nevertheless, Ljubljana residents are satisfied 
with the work performed by private security guards; the level of satisfaction 
depends on their trust in security guards’ work, the help and assistance provided 
by security guards, security guards’ attitude towards residents and residents’ 
experience with security guards’ work. 

Residents’ Views on Cyclist Safety and Cycling Infrastructure in the City 
Municipality of Celje were analysed by Nastja Vodeb and Kaja Prislan. Authors 
present the results of two research studies analysing the views of different target 
populations on cyclist safety and the adequacy of preventive measures. Results 
show that respondents are generally unsatisfied with cyclist safety, as most believe 
that municipal efforts to ensure it are insufficient. It was observed that cycling 
infrastructure needs to be properly regulated and that a positive traffic culture 
should be promoted at the municipal level, including through the promotion of 
preventive activities. 

In the penultimate article Marko Prpić analyses the Students’ Violence Against 
Teachers in Relation to School Climate. The aim of his study was to analyse 
the correlation between experiencing violent behaviour of students directed at 
teachers and school climate, measured through four dimensions: nature of the 
teacher-student relationship, nature of the relationship among students, extent 
to which students have decision-making autonomy, and clarity, consistency 
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and fairness in school rules. The results indicate that there is a difference in the 
perception of three out of four dimensions of school climate between the students 
who have experience with violent behaviour directed at teachers and those 
students who do not have such experience. 

The last paper in this issue was written by Saša Kuhar, Igor Sirc and Metka 
Tomažič. The paper Ensuring Nuclear and Radiation Safety in the Republic of 
Slovenia presents the nuclear and radiation safety in Slovenia, operations of 
the Slovenian regulatory body, the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration 
(SNSA), and its Emergency Response Team. SNSA employees conduct expert, 
administrative, control and development tasks in the field of nuclear and radiation 
safety. An essential part of ensuring nuclear and radiation safety is emergency 
preparedness though regular trainings, monthly checks of communication 
channels and equipment, preparation of procedures, development of tools and 
exercise participation.

The editorial board at the Journal of Criminal Justice and Security trusts you 
find the articles worth reading and a good source of new ideas for both your 
future research and hopefully new papers. Last but not least, editorial members 
wish all readers a beautiful and successful 2020. 

Prof. Branko Lobnikar, PhD 
Editor of English Issues


